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Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders  
GRADUATE SYLLABUS & COURSE OUTLINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester/Year:</th>
<th>Course:</th>
<th>Section:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2019</td>
<td>CSAD 243B Practice: Language Disorders II.</td>
<td>01-04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting Days:</th>
<th>Meeting Times:</th>
<th>Location:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday/Thursday</td>
<td>4:00-7:00 PM</td>
<td>Folsom Hall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor:</th>
<th>Email:</th>
<th>Phone:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01 Debra Johnson</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dj485@csus.edu">dj485@csus.edu</a></td>
<td>916-278-4867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Karen Faherty</td>
<td><a href="mailto:karen.faherty@csus.edu">karen.faherty@csus.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 Kelly Dodge</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kelly.dodge@csus.edu">kelly.dodge@csus.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 Karen Oakley</td>
<td><a href="mailto:karen.oakley@csus.edu">karen.oakley@csus.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Office Location:</th>
<th>Office Hours/Appointments:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Folsom Hall</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Catalogue Course Description:

CSAD 243B. Practice: Language Disorders II. 2 Units  
Prerequisite(s): Instructor permission  
Corequisite(s): CSAD 242B  
Term Typically Offered: Fall, Spring

Supervised clinical practice with children demonstrating language disorders secondary to a myriad of contributing factors including delayed development, neurological problems, and various genetic conditions.

Place of Course in Program

Supervised clinical practice with children demonstrating language disorders secondary to a myriad of contributing factors including delayed development, neurological problems, and various genetic conditions.

Sacramento State Graduate Learning Goals (GLG)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disciplinary knowledge: Master, integrate, and apply disciplinary knowledge and skills to current, practical, and important contexts and situations.</th>
<th>Addressed by this course (Y/N)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communication: Communicate key knowledge with clarity and purpose both within the discipline and in broader contexts.</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical thinking/analysis: Demonstrate the ability to be creative, analytical, and critical thinkers.</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information literacy: Demonstrate the ability to obtain, assess, and analyze information from a myriad of sources.</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionalism: Demonstrate an understanding of professional integrity.</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercultural/Global Perspectives: Demonstrate relevant knowledge and application of intercultural and/or global perspectives.</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Course Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will demonstrate clinical competency in the following areas when working with clients exhibiting receptive/expressive language disorders impacting literacy.
1.  Evaluation
2.  Intervention
3.  Writing
4.  Interaction and Personal Qualities (Professional Behavior)

Textbooks and Materials:
No textbook is required. Materials will be selected from the supply room in consultation with your Clinical Instructor.

Online Resources:
Please review the CSAD 242B course module, which can be found on Canvas, for report templates, suggested materials, etc.

Course Requirements/Components:
The student clinician will be responsible for:

a.  Assessing clients' developing language system in terms of oral-written language skills.
b.  Conducting, and evaluating language intervention with two (2) clients for a total of four (4) hours/weekly, totaling approximately 30 client contact hours. Our clinic begins week #3 (week of 9/9/19). All therapy sessions must be completed by Friday, 12/6/19. If a client cancels, we generally do not make up the session. If the Student Clinician, Clinical Instructor, or Clinic Coordinator cancels the session for any reason, it must be made up. All make-up sessions must be completed this same week.
c.  Interpreting results of therapy with clients' family members/caretaker and working with them on carryover home assignments.
d.  Writing daily lesson pans using the standard Clinic Lesson Plan Template as directed by your Clinical Instructor. Measurable outcomes must be documented on a daily basis.
e.  Documenting progress in daily/weekly Lesson Plans in clients' working files. Writing Initial and Final Reports of Therapy. Two late submissions automatically drop your final Writing area clinical competency grade by one letter grade through reduction of points. No exceptions to this. Remember, all final reports AND required paperwork must be completed, signed, distributed to the client, and filed on the last scheduled therapy day for each of your clients.
f.  As with other practicum experiences, once the student clinician has met with his/her clients, dropping clinical practicum classes by the student clinician is prohibited except for medical reasons or extraordinary circumstances as approved by the Department.
g.  Evaluating and reflecting on your own performance of recorded sessions of your therapy as required by your Clinical Instructor. Because of client confidentiality, you MUST follow the policy set forth in the Clinic Handbook on recording and viewing client therapy sessions.
h.  Meeting with your Clinical Instructor on a once-weekly basis is mandatory. Your Clinical Instructor will be available to you at other times also, but the weekly meeting should center on specific questions/concerns you have about your clients' programs. Prepare for these weekly meetings: Have specific questions written and ready to discuss. If you are unable to keep your appointment, you must cancel prior to meeting time and reschedule with your Clinical Instructor.
i.  Evaluating your clinical strengths and identifying areas in which you wish to develop. During meetings and evaluations, you will discuss your developing areas of strengths and areas you wish to strengthen. You will be asked to be self-evaluative, noting specifically what you need to do better and what you plan to do to strengthen these areas. Your Clinical Instructor will also commit to what s/he can do to help you in these areas. In keeping with ASHA’s expectations, we will use formative assessment ("ongoing
Grading Policy:

A passing grade for clinic performance is based on the Final Clinical Competency Form. You should review this form BEFORE clinic starts so that you are aware of all items that will become part of your formative and summative assessment for this clinic. The Clinical Competency form will be completed by your clinical instructor at midterm and at final, but it is the final Clinical Competency Report on which your clinic grade is based. The Clinical Competency Form is separated into four (4) general competency categories: Writing, Assessment, Treatment, and Professional Behavior. Each general competency area consists of numerous individual line items.

A passing grade for each clinic is a B- or higher. A passing grade is obtained by achieving a rating of 4.0 or better on the average combined score of the 4 general competency categories, provided that the student achieves; (a) an average rating of 4.0 or better for each of the 4 general competency categories and (b) a minimum score of 3.0 on all individual competency line items. **Therefore, any student receiving (a) a rating of 2.99 or less on any one (or more) specific line item or (b) a rating of 3.99 or less for a competency category will not pass the clinic, even if their average combined score of the 4 general competency categories is a B- or higher. In such cases, a grade of C+ will be given for the clinic.**

Letter grades will be based upon the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCORE</th>
<th>GRADE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.00 – 4.14</td>
<td>B-</td>
<td>Needs Improvement in Performance (Moderate assistance required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.65 – 3.84</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.50 – 3.64</td>
<td>C-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.35 – 3.49</td>
<td>D+</td>
<td>Needs Significant Improvement in Performance (Maximum assistance required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.00 – 4.14</td>
<td>B-</td>
<td>Needs Improvement in Performance (Moderate assistance required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.65 – 3.84</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.50 – 3.64</td>
<td>C-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Exceeds Performance Expectations** (Minimum assistance required)
  - Clinical skill/behavior well-developed, consistently demonstrated, and effectively implemented
  - Demonstrates creative problem solving
  - Clinical Instructor consults and provides guidance on ideas initiated by student

- **Meets Performance Expectations** (Minimum to moderate assistance required)
  - Clinical skill/behavior is developed/implemented most of the time, but needs continued refinement or consistency
  - Student can problem solve and self-evaluate adequately in-session
  - Clinical Instructor acts as a collaborator to plan and suggest possible alternatives
Course Policies/Procedures:

Please refer to the Student Clinic Handbook for clinic policies and procedures. Students are asked to pay particular information to the following:

ICR/FCR Reports
1. Please follow the standardized ICR/FCR format provided in the handbook and provided in class as templates for this clinic.
2. Please edit all submitted reports including mechanics (e.g., spelling, grammar) and formatting (e.g., margins, font, etc).
3. Please comply with all HIPAA regulations (e.g., use of initials, remove identifying info)
4. For all edits, please use the software’s editing tool (e.g., “track changes” in Microsoft Word) or follow the assigned clinical instructor’s instructions.

Therapy Observation Comments:
(a) Be sure to always initial the clinical instructor’s comments once read.
(b) Please be sure to answer any questions that are asked on the lined paper and feel free to ask questions for the clinical instructor.
(c) Be sure to bring your assigned client folders to every weekly conference with the clinical instructor.

Weekly Conferences
Students will meet with the assigned clinical instructor every week in group or individual format. This weekly meeting schedule will be created at the beginning of the semester. Please prepare for each weekly conference with the assigned clinical instructor. Students will receive ongoing written and verbal feedback from the assigned clinical instructor throughout the semester. Students are expected to integrate all clinical recommendations into the intervention. As a result, the midterm and final evaluation reports/conferences should be a reflection of the ongoing collaboration and discussions.

Recordings
If a student wishes to record a therapy session, the student should leave a post-it note on the assigned clinical instructor’s computer before the start of therapy.

Confidentiality:
Please consult your clinic handbook regarding client confidentiality and client confidentiality as it pertains to video and audio recording. Any violation of these policies will result in the student receiving a failing grade in the clinic.

General Policies:
Absences: Students are expected to meet all clinic appointments. If a student is ill and cannot attend clinic, please contact your clients and assigned clinical instructor. Any sessions canceled by the student must be offered as a make-up session during dead week (sessions canceled by the clients do not necessarily need to be made up).
Dropping: As with other practicum experiences, once you have met with your clients, dropping clinical practicum classes by the student clinician is prohibited except for medical reasons or extraordinary circumstances, as approved by the Department. See the department catalog for details.

Submission of Written Work: Documenting progress in daily/weekly Lesson Plans in clients' working files; Writing Initial and Final Reports of Therapy. Two late submissions automatically drop your final Writing area clinical competency grade by one letter grade through reduction of points. No exceptions to this. Remember, all final reports AND required paperwork must be completed, signed, distributed to the client, and filed on the last scheduled therapy day for each of your clients.

TENTATIVE Course Schedule/Outline:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Expectations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEEKS:</td>
<td>The Student Will:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEEKS #1 and #2</td>
<td>Clients assigned. Please read client file. Make appointment with clinic Clinical Instructor to plan first sessions and develop assessment plan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/26/19 and 9/2/19</td>
<td>Set up weekly meetings. These may be conducted in group format at the discretion of the Clinical Instructor, but you, or your Clinical Instructor, may request an individual meeting at any time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Begin writing your INITIAL CASE REPORT during your file review!!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEEK #3</td>
<td>Submit SOAP notes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/9/19</td>
<td>First week of clinic for L2 clients (week of 9/9/19). Conduct interview. Have the client/caretakers sign all required forms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEEK #4</td>
<td>Submit SOAP notes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/16/19</td>
<td>Conduct assessments as appropriate. Develop semester goals and objectives. Chart baseline behaviors as appropriate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEEK #5</td>
<td>Submit SOAP notes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/19</td>
<td>Continue assessment; begin therapy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Confirm expectations for Initial Case Report*
| WEEK #6 | 9/30/19 | Submit SOAP notes.  
Continue assessment, begin therapy.  
Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor.  
Submit first draft(s) of initial case report(s) approximately this week. | Provide supervision and written feedback. Instruct/model techniques as necessary.  
Meet with student clinician.  
Begin reviewing initial case report. |
| WEEK #7 | 10/7/19 | Submit SOAP notes.  
Continue therapy.  
Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor. | Provide supervision and written feedback. Instruct/model techniques as necessary.  
Meet with student clinician. |
| WEEK #8 | 10/14/19 | Submit SOAP notes.  
Continue therapy.  
Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor.  
MID-SEMESTER COMPETENCIES EVALUATION MEETING WITH CLINICAL INSTRUCTOR DUE THIS WEEK | Provide supervision and written feedback. Instruct/model techniques as necessary.  
Meet with student clinician to review mid-semester competencies. |
| WEEK #9 | 10/21/19 | Submit SOAP notes.  
Continue therapy.  
Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor. | Provide supervision and written feedback. Instruct/model techniques as necessary.  
Meet with student clinician. |
| WEEK #10 | 10/28/19 | Submit SOAP notes.  
Continue therapy.  
Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor.  
Begin Post-testing and planning/writing your FINAL CASE REPORT | Provide supervision and written feedback. Instruct/model techniques as necessary.  
Meet with student clinician.  
Confirm expectations for Final Case Report. |
| WEEK #11 | 11/4/19 | Submit SOAP notes.  
Continue therapy and post-testing.  
Work on Final Case Report Drafts  
Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor. | Provide supervision and written feedback. Instruct/model techniques as necessary.  
Meet with student clinician. |
| WEEK #12 | 11/11/19 | Submit SOAP notes.  
Continue therapy. | Provide supervision and written feedback. Instruct/model techniques as necessary. |
| WEEK #13  | Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor.  
| Submit first draft(s) of final case report(s) approximately this week | Meet with student clinician.  
| Begin reviewing final case report | WEEK #14  
| Submit SOAP notes.  
| Continue therapy.  
| Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor | Week # 14  
| Last week of LII clinic (not including make-ups)  
| Submit SOAP notes.  
| Conduct end of semester meeting with clients’ parents/caretakers. Submit forms to Clinical Instructor regarding continuation of therapy.  
| Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor:  
| REGULAR CLINIC ENDS WEEK OF 11/25. All make-ups must be completed by 5/10/19. All final reports AND required paperwork must be completed, signed, distributed to the client, and filed on the last scheduled therapy day for each of your clients.  
| Final evaluation conference MUST take place by the end of the week of 12/6/19 unless otherwise scheduled.  
| Thanksgiving Week | Last week of LII clinic (not including make-ups)  
| Provide supervision and written feedback. Instruct/model techniques as necessary.  
| Meet with student clinician:  
| REGULAR CLINIC ENDS WEEK OF 11/25. All make-ups must be completed by 12/6/19. All final reports AND required paperwork must be completed, signed, distributed to the client, and filed on the last scheduled therapy day for each of your clients.  
| Final evaluation conference MUST take place by the end of the week of 12/6/19 unless otherwise scheduled.  
| WEEK #15  | Make-up therapy week  
| Submit SOAP notes, if conducting therapy.  
| Conduct end of semester meeting with clients’ parents/caretakers. Submit forms to Clinical Instructor regarding continuation of therapy.  
| Prepare for and meet with Clinical Instructor:  
| REGULAR CLINIC ENDS WEEK OF 11/25. All make-ups must be completed by 12/6/19. All final reports AND required paperwork must be completed, signed, distributed to the client, and filed on the last scheduled therapy day for each of your clients.  
| Final evaluation conference MUST take place by the end of the week of 12/6/19 unless otherwise scheduled.  
<p>| 11/18/19 | 11/25/18 | 12/2/19 | 12/6/19 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congratulations!</th>
<th>Congratulations!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Week # 16</td>
<td>Finals Week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/9/19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Additional Information

Commitment to Integrity:
As a student in this course (and at this university) you are expected to maintain high degrees of professionalism, commitment to active learning and participation in this class and also integrity in your behavior in and out of the classroom.

Sac State’s Academic Honesty Policy & Procedures:
“The principles of truth and honesty are recognized as fundamental to a community of scholars and teachers. California State University, Sacramento expects that both faculty and students will honor these principles, and in so doing, will protect the integrity of academic work and student grades.” Read more about Sac State’s Academic Honesty Policy & Procedures at the following website: http://www.csus.edu/umanual/student/stu-0100.htm

Definitions: At Sac State, “cheating is the act of obtaining or attempting to obtain credit for academic work through the use of any dishonest, deceptive, or fraudulent means.” Plagiarism is a form of cheating. At Sac State, “plagiarism is the use of distinctive ideas or works belonging to another person without providing adequate acknowledgement of that person’s contribution.” Source: Sacramento State University Library Note: Any form of academic dishonesty, including cheating and plagiarism, may be reported to the office of student affairs.

Understand When You May Drop This Course:
It is the student’s responsibility to understand when he/she need to consider disenrolling from a course. Refer to the Sac State Course Schedule for dates and deadlines for registration. After this period, a serious and compelling reason is required to drop from the course. Serious and compelling reasons include: (a) documented and significant change in work hours, leaving student unable to attend class, or (b) documented and severe physical/mental illness/injury to the student or student’s family. Under emergency/special circumstances, students may petition for an incomplete grade. An incomplete will only be assigned if there is a compelling extenuating circumstance. All incomplete course assignments must be completed by the department’s policy.

Equal Access:
California State University-Sacramento, Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders, seeks to provide equal access to its programs, services, and activities for people with disabilities. If you have a documented disability and verification from the Office of Services to Students with Disabilities (SSWD), and wish to discuss academic accommodations, please contact your instructor as soon as possible. It is the student’s responsibility to provide documentation of disability to SSWD and meet with a SSWD counselor to request special accommodation before classes start. Sacramento State Services to Students with Disabilities (SSWD) offers a wide range of support services and accommodations for students in order to ensure students with disabilities have equal access and opportunity to pursue their educational goals. Working collaboratively with students, faculty, staff and administrators, SSWD provides consultation and serves as the information resource on disability related issues to the campus community. SSWD is located in Lassen Hall 1008 and can be contacted by phone at (916) 278-6955 (Voice) or (916) 278-7239 (TDD only) or via email at sswd@csus.edu.

Basic Needs Support
If you are experiencing challenges in the area of food and/or stable housing, help is just a click, email or phone call away! Sacramento State offers basic needs support for students who are experiencing challenges in these areas. Please visit our Basic Needs website to learn more about your options and resources available. https://www.csus.edu/basicneeds/
Other Resources
Testing Center: https://www.csus.edu/testing/
Library: https://library.csus.edu/
Services to Students with Disabilities: https://www.csus.edu/sswd/
Student Health and Counseling Services at The WELL: https://www.csus.edu/shcs/
Peer & Academic Resource Center: https://www.csus.edu/parc/
Student Academic Success and Education Equity Programs: https://www.csus.edu/saseep/
Case Manager, Office of Student Affairs: https://www.csus.edu/student/casemanager/
Knowledge And Skills Acquisition (KASA) For Certification in Speech-Language Pathology

CSAD 243B Practice: Language Disorders II

Standard IV-E, IV-G, IV-H: Contemporary Professional Issues
• The student will demonstrate the ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate knowledge re: standards of ethical conduct.
• The student will demonstrate the ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate knowledge re: contemporary professional issues and advocacy.

Standard IV-F: Research
• The student will demonstrate the ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate knowledge re: processes used in research and integration of research principles into evidence-based clinical practice.

Standard V-A: Oral and Written Communication
• The student will demonstrate skill in oral and written or other forms of communication sufficient for entry into professional practice.

Standard IV-B: Basic Human Communication Processes
• The student will demonstrate the ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate knowledge re: biological bases of human communication.
• The student will demonstrate the ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate knowledge re: neurological bases of human communication.
• The student will demonstrate the ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate knowledge re: psychological bases of human communication.
• The student will demonstrate the ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate knowledge re: developmental/lifespan bases of human communication.
• The student will demonstrate the ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate knowledge re: linguistic bases of human communication.
• The student will demonstrate the ability to analyze, synthesize and evaluate knowledge re: cultural bases of human communication differences.

Standard V-B 1a. Conduct screening and prevention procedures (including prevention activities)
• The student will demonstrate the ability to conduct screening and prevention procedures in the area of receptive and expressive language.

Standard V-B 1b. Collect case history information and integrate information from clients/patients, family, caregivers, teachers, relevant others, and other professionals
• The student will demonstrate the ability to collect case history information and integrate information from clients/patients, family, caregivers, teachers, relevant others, and other professionals in the area of receptive and expressive language.

Standard V-B 1c. Select and administer appropriate evaluation procedures, such as behavioral observations nonstandardized and standardized tests, and instrumental procedures
• The student will demonstrate the ability to select and administer appropriate evaluation procedures, such as behavioral observations, nonstandardized and standardized tests, and instrumental procedures in the area of receptive and expressive language.

Standard V-B 1d. Adapt evaluation procedures to meet client/patient needs
• The student will demonstrate the ability to adapt evaluation procedures to meet client/patient needs in the area of receptive and expressive language.
Standard V-B 1e. Interpret, integrate, and synthesize all information to develop diagnoses and make appropriate recommendations for intervention

- The student will demonstrate the ability to interpret, integrate, and synthesize all information to develop diagnoses and make appropriate recommendations for intervention in the area of receptive and expressive language.

Standard V-B 1f. Complete administrative and reporting functions necessary to support evaluation

- The student will demonstrate the ability to complete administrative and reporting functions necessary to support evaluation in the area of receptive and expressive language.

Standard V-B 1g. Refer clients/patients for appropriate services

- The student will demonstrate the ability to refer clients/patients for appropriate services in the area of receptive and expressive language.

Standard V-B 1a. Conduct screening and prevention procedures (including prevention activities)

- The student will demonstrate the ability to conduct screening and prevention procedures in the area of cognitive aspects.

Standard V-B 1b. Collect case history information and integrate information from clients/patients, family, caregivers, teachers, relevant others, and other professionals

- The student will demonstrate the ability to collect case history information and integrate information from clients/patients, family, caregivers, teachers, relevant others, and other professionals in the area of cognitive aspects.

Standard V-B 1c. Select and administer appropriate evaluation procedures, such as behavioral observations nonstandardized and standardized tests, and instrumental procedures

- The student will demonstrate the ability to select and administer appropriate evaluation procedures, such as behavioral observations, nonstandardized and standardized tests, and instrumental procedures in the area of cognitive aspects.

Standard V-B 1e. Interpret, integrate, and synthesize all information to develop diagnoses and make appropriate recommendations for intervention

- The student will demonstrate the ability to interpret, integrate, and synthesize all information to develop diagnoses and make appropriate recommendations for intervention in the area of cognitive aspects.

Standard V-B 1g. Refer clients/patients for appropriate services

- The student will demonstrate the ability to refer clients/patients for appropriate services in the area of cognitive aspects.

Standard V-B 1a. Conduct screening and prevention procedures (including prevention activities)

- The student will demonstrate the ability to conduct screening and prevention procedures in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 1b. Collect case history information and integrate information from clients/patients, family, caregivers, teachers, relevant others, and other professionals

- The student will demonstrate the ability to collect case history information and integrate information from clients/patients, family, caregivers, teachers, relevant others, and other professionals in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 1c. Select and administer appropriate evaluation procedures, such as behavioral observations nonstandardized and standardized tests, and instrumental procedures

- The student will demonstrate the ability to select and administer appropriate evaluation procedures, such as behavioral observations, nonstandardized and standardized tests, and instrumental procedures in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 1d. Adapt evaluation procedures to meet client/patient needs

- The student will demonstrate the ability to adapt evaluation procedures to meet client/patient needs in the area of social aspects.
Standard V-B 1e. Interpret, integrate, and synthesize all information to develop diagnoses and make appropriate recommendations for intervention

- The student will demonstrate the ability to interpret, integrate, and synthesize all information to develop diagnoses and make appropriate recommendations for intervention in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 1f. Complete administrative and reporting functions necessary to support evaluation

- The student will demonstrate the ability to complete administrative and reporting functions necessary to support evaluation in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 1g. Refer clients/patients for appropriate services

- The student will demonstrate the ability to refer clients/patients for appropriate services in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 2a. Develop setting-appropriate intervention plans with measurable and achievable goals that meet clients'/patients' needs. Collaborate with clients/patients and relevant others in the planning process

- The student will demonstrate the ability to 1) develop setting-appropriate intervention plans with measurable and achievable goals that meet clients' / patients' needs and 2) collaborate with clients/patients and relevant others in the planning process in the area of receptive and expressive language.

- Standard V-B 2b. Implement intervention plans (involve clients/patients and relevant others in the intervention process)

- The student will demonstrate the ability to implement intervention plans (involves clients/patients and relevant others in the intervention process) in the area of receptive and expressive language.

Standard V-B 2c. Select or develop and use appropriate materials and instrumentation for prevention and intervention

- The student will demonstrate the ability to select or develop and use appropriate materials and instrumentation for prevention and intervention in the area of receptive and expressive language.

Standard V-B 2d. Measure and evaluate clients'/patients' performance and progress

- The student will demonstrate the ability to measure and evaluate clients'/patients' performance and progress in the area of receptive and expressive language.

Standard V-B 2e. Modify intervention plans, strategies, materials, or instrumentation as appropriate to meet the needs of clients/patients

- The student will demonstrate the ability to modify intervention plans, strategies, materials, or instrumentation as appropriate to meet the needs of clients/patients in the area of receptive and expressive language.

Standard V-B 2f. Complete administrative and reporting functions necessary to support intervention

- The student will demonstrate the ability to complete administrative and reporting functions necessary to support intervention in the area of receptive and expressive language.

Standard V-B 2g. Identify and refer clients/patients for services as appropriate

- The student will demonstrate the ability to identify and refer clients/patients for services as appropriate in the area of receptive and expressive language.
Standard V-B 2c. Select or develop and use appropriate materials and instrumentation for prevention and intervention

- The student will demonstrate the ability to select or develop and use appropriate materials and instrumentation for prevention and intervention in the area of cognitive aspects.

Standard V-B 2d. Measure and evaluate clients'/patients' performance and progress

- The student will demonstrate the ability to measure and evaluate clients'/patients' performance and progress in the area of cognitive aspects.

Standard V-B 2c. Modify intervention plans, strategies, materials, or instrumentation as appropriate to meet the needs of clients/patients

- The student will demonstrate the ability to modify intervention plans, strategies, materials, or instrumentation as appropriate to meet the needs of clients/patients.

Standard V-B 2f. Complete administrative and reporting functions necessary to support intervention

- The student will demonstrate the ability to complete administrative and reporting functions necessary to support intervention in the area of cognitive aspects.

Standard V-B 2g. Identify and refer clients/patients for services as appropriate

- The student will demonstrate the ability to identify and refer clients/patients for services as appropriate in the area of cognitive aspects.

Standard V-B 2a. Develop setting-appropriate intervention plans with measurable and achievable goals that meet clients'/patients' needs. Collaborate with clients/patients and relevant others in the planning process

- The student will demonstrate the ability to 1) develop setting-appropriate intervention plans with measurable and achievable goals that meet clients'/patients' needs and 2) collaborate with clients/patients and relevant others in the planning process.

Standard V-B 2b. Implement intervention plans (involve clients/patients and relevant others in the intervention process)

- The student will demonstrate the ability to implement intervention plans (involves clients/patients and relevant others in the intervention process) in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 2c. Select or develop and use appropriate materials and instrumentation for prevention and intervention

- The student will demonstrate the ability to select or develop and use appropriate materials and instrumentation for prevention and intervention in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 2d. Measure and evaluate clients'/patients' performance and progress

- The student will demonstrate the ability to measure and evaluate clients'/patients' performance and progress in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 2c. Modify intervention plans, strategies, materials, or instrumentation as appropriate to meet the needs of clients/patients

- The student will demonstrate the ability to modify intervention plans, strategies, materials, or instrumentation as appropriate to meet the needs of clients/patients in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 2f. Complete administrative and reporting functions necessary to support intervention

- The student will demonstrate the ability to complete administrative and reporting functions necessary to support intervention in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 2g. Identify and refer clients/patients for services as appropriate

- The student will demonstrate the ability to identify and refer clients/patients for services as appropriate in the area of social aspects.

Standard V-B 3a. Communicate effectively, recognizing the needs, values, preferred mode of communication, and cultural/linguistic background of the client/patient, family, caregivers, and relevant others.

- The student will demonstrate the ability to communicate effectively, recognizing the needs, values, preferred mode of communication, and cultural/linguistic background of the client/patient, family, caregivers, and relevant others.
relevant others.

Standard V-B 3b. Collaborate with other professionals in case management.

- The student will demonstrate the ability to collaborate with other professionals in case management.

Standard V-B 3c. Provide counseling regarding communication and swallowing disorders to clients/patients, family, caregivers, and relevant others.

- The student will demonstrate the ability to provide counseling regarding communication and swallowing disorders to clients/patients, family, caregivers, and relevant others.

Standard V-B 3d. Adhere to the ASHA Code of Ethics and behave professionally.

- The student will demonstrate the ability to adhere to the ASHA Code of Ethics and behave professionally.